Butler Medal
The Butler Medal is the highest honor conferred by the Butler University Alumni Association. It recognizes individuals for a lifetime of distinguished service to Butler University or their local community while at the same time achieving a distinguished career in their chosen profession and attaining a regional or national reputation. All recipients have had, in the course of their lifetime, a profound influence on the course of Butler University.

Butler Service Medal
The Butler Service Medal is the second highest honor conferred by the Butler University Alumni Association. It recognizes emeriti faculty or retired faculty and staff for a lifetime of distinguished service to Butler University or their local community while at the same time achieving a distinguished career in their chosen profession and attaining a regional or national reputation. All recipients have had, in the course of their lifetime, a profound influence on the future course of Butler University.

The Robert Todd Duncan Alumni Achievement Award
The Robert Todd Duncan Alumni Achievement Award is presented to an alumna or alumnus whose class graduated at least 15 years prior to the presentation of the award. It recognizes personal and/or professional achievement which brings honor and distinction to the University and individual attainment and/or contributions for the betterment of society.

The Hilton Ultimus Brown Alumni Achievement Award
The Hilton Ultimus Brown Alumni Achievement Award is presented to an alumna or alumnus whose class graduated less than 15 years prior to the presentation of the award. It recognizes personal and/or professional accomplishment which brings honor and distinction to the University and individual attainment and/or contributions for the betterment of society.

The Katharine Merrill Graydon Alumni Service Award
The Katharine Merrill Graydon Alumni Service Award is presented to an alumna or alumnus whose class graduated at least 15 years prior to the presentation of the award. It recognizes a long-term commitment of outstanding service to the University. The recipients have provided affirmative service to the University to assist in perpetuating the University as a great educational and cultural institution.

The Joseph Irwin Sweeney Alumni Service Award
The Joseph Irwin Sweeney Alumni Service Award is presented to an alumna or alumnus whose class graduated less than 15 years prior to the presentation of the award. It recognizes a significant commitment of outstanding service to the University. The recipients have provided affirmative service to the University to assist in perpetuating the University as a great educational and cultural institution.
BUTLER ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARD RECIPIENTS
(PAST FIVE YEARS)

Butler Medal
- Norman Wilkens ’57 (2017)
- John Hargrove ’69 (2016)
- Winstan “Bud” Sellick ’44 (2014)
- Todd Elrod ’70 (2013)

Butler Service Medal
- Dr. Robert Grechesky (2017)
- George W. Geib (2016)
- Dr Bobby Fong (2015)
- Dr. Roger W. Bopp ’62 MS ’65 (2014)

The Robert Todd Duncan Alumni Achievement Award
- Wayne Burris ’77 (2017)
- Jennifer Christensen ’94 (2016)
- Jay Love ’76 (2014)
- Jane Magnus-Stinson ’79 (2013)

The Hilton Ultimus Brown Alumni Achievement Award
- Michael Hole ’08 (2017)
- Shawn M. Gage ’04 (2016)
- Nadja Halibegovich ’02 (2015)
- Ed Carpenter ’03 (2014)
- Andrew Golomb ’01 (2013)

The Katharine Merrill Graydon Alumni Service Award
- Kevin McDevitt ’77 (2017)
- Maribeth Zay Fischer ’74 (2016)
- Barry G Hohlfelder ’66 (2015)
- Eldon Palmer ’50 (2014)
- Don Benbow ’62 MS ’66 (2013)

The Joseph Irwin Sweeney Alumni Service Award
- Becky Ruby-Wojtowicz ’05 (2017)
- Amy N. Lenell ’07 (2016)
- Christina Fugate ’04 (2014)
- Jennifer N. Williams ’98 MS ’00 (2013)
Butler University Alumni Association
Award Recipient Nomination Form

Name of Nominee: _________________________________________________________________

Award: _____________________________________________________________________________

Butler Affiliations: _________________________________________________________________

Supportive information (reason/s for nominating individual):
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Nominator’s Name _______________________________ Date ____________

Submission Deadline: February 5

· Submit online or complete the Awards Recipient Nomination Form

· Nominations are considered for two years

(Nominations are accepted year round. Nominations received by the deadline will be considered for awards recognized the following Homecoming weekend. Nominations received after the deadline will be considered the following year. Nominations are considered for two years. Any additional supplemental information on your nomination should be included.

Completed forms should be sent to: Alumni and Parent Programs, Butler University, 4600 Sunset Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46208. Please direct any questions to (317) 940-9946 or alumni@butler.edu